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An unfulfilled life 
WHEN HE was killed last week. 

the victim of a passing train. 
Albert Luthuli alread y seemed dis
tant from contemporary South
africa. For outsiders he was a figure 
to be visited and p raised. for South
africans someone whom events had 
somehow passed by. In truth, his · 
most staying, and possibly endearing 
characteristic, was that of being old
fashioncd, a man in whom a cer
tai n distinctive and old-world right
ness was to be seen. It was both 
his strength and his weakness, this 
rectitude. He quickly became a sym
bol in the post-war upsurge of black 
nationalism in Southafrica; a sym
bol he was destined to remain to 
both friend and enemy. He was. 
the government considered, too dan
gerous to be aHowed freedom; but 
his ideas about political action were 
too old-fashioned to hold the 
unswerving loya lty of his foJJowers. 

Reluctant ·1eader. Albert Luthuli 
was one of a dying generation, those 
early Christian elite figures among 
tribal society who first led the stir
ring resentments of black national
ism. Born in 1898 of a missionary 
father, he rose to become a pro
minent teacher, and a chief by re
quest of elders. In 1952, having 
taken part in politics for several 
years, he was elected President of 
the African National Congress. For 
all the battering the organisation 
and its allies received from the Na
tionalist government, it was a heady 
time. The Congress Alliance scented 
power, there was a feeling that noth
ing could hold out in the long run 
against the "masses". In 1959 and 
1960 Congress power was tested, 
it was shown to be in fact an at
most feeble thing. The ANC. along 
with the Pan African Congress, was 
banned. In the next few years mili
tant ANC followers indulged in 
pathetic violence, Communist par
ticipation became ever more ob
vious, and an unhappy Luthuli was 
left sitting at his home in Grout
ville, Natal, to where he had been 
restricted by the Southafrican 
government. He had been awarded 
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1961, and 
Ghandian non-violence had been a 
life-long principle. His role in the 
subsequent violence of 1962/1964 
was never fixed. He never con
demned that violence outright, 
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though be was· reported to have con
sidered dissociating himself from 
the ANC. 

Other figures. Luthuli's impor
tance a image and symbol of urban 
black Southafrica was underlined 
by the dearth of other leaders. 
Only over the last few years has a 
new pattern of leadership and 
power been emerging, and new 
leaders such as Matanzima, Jona
than and Khama came forward to 
be the spokesmen of hitherto un
represented people. These leaders, 
implicitly, are part of a new order, 
one in which the idea of separate 
development, not a multi-racial uni
fied state, is dominant. It is much 
less than Luthuli fought for, and it 
leaves the problem of the urban 
Africans unresolved, but such men 
as Matanzima are nonetheless lead
ers, wielding power that seemed in
conceivable ten years ago. 

Possibly, had Luthuli ever been 
near power, he would have been 
shouldered aside by more ambi
tious and cleverer young men. 
Neither he nor the Congress ever 
threw up much in the way of ideas. 
Their programme was a sort of 
diluted socialism. and their steam 
came from the grievances and vola
tility of the township inhabitants. 
Even their multi-racialism was 
weakening, and was never able to 
contain the thrust that Robert So
bukwe and his PAC followers pro
vided. Luthuli never had the op
portunity to prove himself a great 
man; instead events made him into 
a lonely figure revered as a political 
martyr outside the country, in the 
end a forgotten voice. 
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WAGE CLAIMS 
The long queue 
At this time of the year, the voice o 
the trade unions is traditionally hcan 
in the land, asking for more. This yea 
has been no exception. To date, claim 
for more pay have been put forwar, 
by unions representing some 500,0U 
whjte workers: if the men's fami lir 
are counted, almost half the country' 
entire white population will be bettt 
off than it was before. If all the claim 
are met, that is. 

Gold and coal miners started th 
rush last year, and are already recei ~ 
ing 11 % more than they were pa1 
formerly. Others to whom increast 
have already been given are worke 
in the clothing and chemical ind ustrie 
the Railways, commercial banks a1 
Iscor. In the queue at present are ci \ 
servants, municipal employees, tcac 
ers, journalists, printers, shop assi~ 
ants, office workers, and 250,0t 
workers in the giant iron, steel a1 
metalJurgical industries. In all, priva 
industry alone is faced with a wa 
bill increase amounting to close 
R200m a year. 

Spoiler of the fun. . l e-.:ery ~-
happy about th~ increa · . Dr A I r 
Jacobs, Deputy Economic Adviser 
the PM, warns that wage claims ba 
on the cost of living and not on p1 
ductivity can only serve to prolo 
inflation. Most negotiations have 
fact been based on productivity b; 
gainjng; employees of the Durban 0 
poration, for instance, agreed to we 
3½ hours longer each week for th 
16% increase. But some discussi< 
have reached a deadlock over this v1 

issue, noticeably that between St 
and Engineering Industries Federat 
of Southafrica and the engineer 
unions. "The offers of the emplo) 
•simply do not measure up to our 
mands, '' reported one negotiat 
somewhat grumpily. 

There fa little doubt that S01 
africa's skilled labour force is exp] 
ing the country's chronic shortage 
labour: unemployment among wh 
is down to a record 0.4%. The co 
lary of this, however, is that marn 
ments will be put in an increasir 
stronger position regarding the US< 

non-white labour. A straw in the ~ 
is a recent call by Railways Gen 
Manager Johannes Hugo to "recog 
and accommodate the non-white : 
permanent part of the econ,omic st 
ture in the white areas". Trade un 
ists jumping the queue for more 
well find themselves headed off l 
black Roland for their Oliver. 
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